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Grading of Professors 
Found to be Beneficial

by Paula W ebb
The plan which allows college students to rate their profes

sors according- to the value of their teaching was first attempted 
many years ago, although it had not until recently been widely 
used. Interest in the system has been aroused sP ^ 0̂ 1Câ £Ws tlJ: 
in college and university circles. According to U AH  Dean of St 
dent Administration, Everett B. Sackett, student grading of pro
fessors is now done in a substantial number of schools, more often 
on a departmental or college wide basis than m universities as a
whole

Minister to Speak at 
Channing MurrayClub

Such a plan was officially proposed at 
U N H  in 1946 by President Harold 
Stokes. A t that time student evaluation 
o f  professors was considered in the '-Jm- 
versity Senate and the matter was left 
up to individual department^ Several 
years ago the Psychology Department 
under Dr. Herbert Carroll effected a 
grading system of this type, and found 
the system to be very successful with the 
possible exception of the Freshman polls. 
Last year the W om ens Physical e d u 
cation Department initiated the plan, and 
because of its overwhelming success, has 
continued its use this year. Individual 
professors have tried this grading sys
tem for their personal benefit.

The procedure is th is: specific rating 
sheets are issued the students by pro
fessors and are allowed to scale ratings 
on items such as professor s mastery oi 
subject matter, enthusiasm shown m /the 
subject, clearness of presentation, ability 
to stimulate interest in the subject, atti
tude toward the student.

The particular use made o f results or 
student grading varies from institution to
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faculty is convinced o f its value. Prof. 
Johnson believes that a successful plan 
would ibe a faculty-operated venture 
rather than a student-directed project.

A t the University of Indiana consider 
able work has been done to establish the 
effectiveness of student rating of pro
fessors. Studies in which professors 
were rated by both students and alumni 
indicate reliability of student grading re 
ports.

Jacket Committee 
Reports Donations

Several campus organizations have al
ready made their contributions to the 
growing Jacket Fund Drive. A t this 
writing $125 fo the $900 goal was safely 
in the fund treasury. Those which have 
submitted their checks are Student Coun
cil, Senior Skulls, Blue Key, The N ew  
Hampshire, The Granite, Theta Chi, and 

student graumg vn n a  — r~ . Theta Kappa Phi. A ll campus organiza-
institution. It primary objective is to ti0ns including dormitories, _ fraternities, 
indicate to individual professors just anc| sororities have been solicited in the 
where their teaching weaknesses lie an ,

•----------- tpcrhincr The commjtteej which includes Gerry
Nolan, chairmen, Bill Reid, Norma Far
rar, Lionel Carboneau,_ John Duarte, and 
Dick Dodge, have voiced the hope that 
the success of the campaign will pace 
that of the team it is to honor. They 

mental oeneves me - -  - — hoped that the same vigorous enthusiasm
dent grading of professors lies in im- that heipe(i the team to its undefeated 
proving relationships between faculty and an(£ untied season would support this

Annual Xmas Concert 
Opens Tomorrow N ight

by Skip Hamlin
Tomorrow night over 300 students will participate in the 

annual Christmas Concert in New Hampshire Hall, presenting a 
musical pageant of song and dance on the eve of the fast-approach
ing Yuletide season. Under the able direction of Miss Elame 
Majchrzak, Mr. George E. Reynolds, and Mr. Karl H. Bratton, this 
year’s Concert promises to be a truly memorable event. A  repeat 
performance of the Concert will be presented Thursday night, and 
both presentations will start promptly at 8 p.m.

Seven campus organizations will con

how they can improve their teaching 
techniques. On the departmental basis, 
professors often discuss results with de
partment heads. Efficiency ratings by t e 
administration are extremely rare. Dr. 
G R  Johnson of the History Depart
mental believes the chief value of stu-

provmg
students. . ,

Objection has arisen over consider
ation o f  students’ ability to rate pro
fessors. In order for. the system to 
work effectively, students must be ma
ture enough to judge their profes- 
intelligently, honestly, and objective y

and untied season would support 
drive.

The committee quoted a member of 
the faculty in expressing why they or
ganized the project. H e said W e have 
had undefeated teams on campus before, 
but never before have we had a team 
that displays good sportsmanship both on

1  rr . 1  ! ____ C. .4 «  - r t r 11 o  o + h i e

“ A  Liberal L ooks at Our W orld  
T o d a y ” is the topic o f the Reverend 
Edward A llison  Cahill, guest speaker 
of the forthcom ing Channing-M urray 
Club meeting. The_ Unitarian and 
Universalist organization will meet on 
W ednesday, D ecem ber 13 at 7:15 p.m 
in the Pine R oom , Ballard Hall.

Reverend Cahill, minister of the 
Nashua First Unitarian Congregational 
Society, has served on various adminis
trative positions for the Unitarian Ser
vice Com m ittee. H e has appeared 
throughout the U nited States and Can
ada as a platform  speaker on general 
problem s of overseas relief.

In 1946, he spent four m onths in 
Europe on Unitarian Service C om 
mittee projects. H e spent m ost of his 
time in England, France, Switzerland 
and Czechoslovakia.

Born in Boston , Rev. Cahill grad 
uated with the degree of S T .B . from  
T ufts School o f Religion. H e studied 
on the Earhart Fellowship in N orfolk  
State Prison and held pastorates in 
Clinton. Chemlmsford and Tyngsborough 
Mass. before filling the Nashua pulpit 
in D ecem ber 1947.

intelligently, n o n e s " V i  J' that displays good sportsmansmp ooui on
Whether or not students as a whole are j ^  thg piayjng field as well as this 
capable of this is questionable in the j ^  Thgy arg great atfiietes and they

are great guys.”  They went_ on to say 
that this campaign to buy jackets for

capable -
■eyes of the administration. _

Such a system on a university-wide 
basis would not be effective unless the

Cheshire County Alumni 
Christmas Dance in Keene

O n Fri. D ec. 22, a dance will be held 
for all students of the University _ of 
N ew  Hampshire. The dance is being 
sponsored by the Cheshire County Alum 
ni Club of the University of New Hamp
shire and will be held in the Masonic 
H all in Keene, N. H . The dance will 
start at 8:30 p.m. Its central theme will 
be “ The Christmas Season. > A ll stu
dents home on vacation are invited to 
attend and to bring their friends.

The admission charge for this dance 
will be $1.00 per couple.

every member of the team is a way that 
every student on campus can express his 
gratitude and say thanks to a top-notch 
football team

It is undecided as yet whether to buy 
coat-sweaters or jackets. This is being 
left up to the fifty-one members o f the 
team that will receive them. The jackets 
will be adorned with the school colors 
and will have a football crest which will 
have “ unbeaten” and untied” on it.

The money must be in by December 
15. The committee stressed this fact 
and urged all those organizations which 
have not voted to appropriate the money 
to hold special meetings and approve the 
contribution, and get them to the fund. 
A ll donations are to be sent to William 
Merrill at AG R .

Com muter Team Cops 
Inter-House Debates

Three girls teams, headed by the Com
muters’ affirmative team, captured all 
three places in the second annual inter
house debates last Thursday, sponsored 
by the Stumpers and Taw Kappa Alpha, 
the national speech society.

The Commuters’ combine, composed of 
Janet Tow le and Marilyn Crouch took 
first place while Phi Mu’s negative team 
and the affirmative team of Alpha Chi 
Omega followed by placing second and 
third, respectively.

The question was ‘ R esolve: I hat
U N H  should adopt an honor system. ’

A  record field of 10 teams including 
Several dorms, took part in the debate 

which were held in Murkland Hall. Ed 
Boulanger served as general chairman. 
Members of the faculty were judges.

Phi Mu’s team was composed of Phyl
lis Spofford, and Libby Barnard and Ann 
Jewett and Grace Austin represented Chi 
Omega.

NOTICE
• A  short Senior Class M eeting will 

be held at 7 p.m. tom orrow  night in 
M urkland Auditorium . H ighlighting 
the m eeting will be a short talk by 
Mr. D onald Richards of the U niversity 
Placem ent Bureau on the subject o f 

(continued on page 3)

tribute their efforts in making the Con
cert a success. These include: the Speech 
Division o f  the English Department, the 
Department of the Arts, the University 
Choir, Men’s Glee Club, W om en’s Glee 
Club, the University Symphony Orches
tra, and the Dance Club.

Highlights o f this year’s Concert a re : 
a Dance Club number under the direc
tion o f  Miss Patricia George o f the 
W om en’s Physical Education Depart
ment; a series of tableaux by the Dance 
Club, and a group o f Christmas Carols 
specially scored by Mr. George E. Rey
nolds of the University Music Depart
ment.

Tickets for the Concert are being 
sold at the Wildcat, College Shop, and 
the University Bookstore, and the ad
mission is 60c, including tax.

New Hampshire Hall will be appro
priately decorated for the Concert under 
the direction of Mr. John Hatch and 
Mr. John Perrin of the University Arts 
Department.

The Men’s and W om en’s Glee Clubs 
will broadcast coast-to-coast over two 
major networks in the near future. The 
dates" o f these broadcasts are' as fo l
low s: W om en’ s Glee Club on Tuesday, 
December 12 from 4 :30 to 5 :30 p.m .; 
Men’s Glee Club on Sunday, December 
24 from 12 to 12:30 p.m.

The Christmas Concert will be re
broadcast over W H E B , Portsmouth, on 
December 17 between 3 and 4 p.m., over 
W M O U , Berlin on Christmas Eve, and 
over W W N H , Rochester, on Christmas 
Day from 11 to 11:30 a.m.

Harvard Psychologist Skinner, 
Eminent Theorist, Lectures Here

t  < t rr\  it   J ,

Campus Residences to Brighten 
Christmas Dreams of Local Rids

Dormitories, sororities, and fraterni
ties are working hard this week to pro
vide a happier Christmas for under
privileged children and orphans through
out the state. Wherever possible, large 
groups of children are being brought on 
campus to parties which will be given. 
Plans include special holiday food, 
games, gifts, and the traditional jolly 
old man with white whiskers.

Jim Sevigny and some pillows will 
play Santa Clause, for thirty orphans 
from Dover at a joint Chi O m ega-ATO  
party Thursday night. Highlighting the 
party will be a peanut and candy hunt 
with prizes for the winners. Again this 
year, South Congreve will be host to 
thirty Portsmouth underprivileged child 
ren ranging in age from 7 to 12. Under 
the direction of the House Council the 
party will offer fun and gifts to t e 
children for many of whom _ it will be 
their only Christmas celebration.

Scott H all is gathering winter clothes 
and food to outfit a needy family with 
four children. Many o f the girls have 
been knitting sweaters and mittens for 
this cause. An open house for mstruc-

by Bob Deane
tors and their children will be held at 
Smith where a special Christmas party 

A  turkey dinner for 25 Rochester or- 
will be given to the children, 
phans will be served by Theta Kappa 
Phi and Dan W alsh will be St. N ick to 
distribute gifts following the meal. The 
Schofield girls are. providing food and 
clothing for a family of 12. Alpha X i 
Delta and Alpha Gamma Rho are enter
taining another group of Dover, orphans 
for a gala Christmas affair, while Alpha 
X i is sending a box of gifts to a Crip
pled Children’s Hospital in Virginia. Phi 
Delta Upsilon will sponsor a party 
Thursday night for 25 orphans and every 
member of the house will be in charge 
of one child and buy him or her a gift. 
Alpha Chi Omega and S A E  will play 
to a group of Dover underprivileged 
children and offer a party where Santa 
Clause John Clancy will officiate.

Twenty-five children from  St. Charles 
Orphanage in Rochester will be treated 
to a party Thursday at St.. Thomas

a modern
Utopian novel. This book caused much 
discussion due to its portrayal of what 
society could be and how human nature 
could be changed.

P rofessor H azelrud of the P sych o l
ogy Department, states: “ Whether a
person is concerned with experimental 
techniques, scientific theory, Utopias, se
mantics, or just observations on the be
havior of rats, pigeons and human beings, 
he will find Dr. Skinner’s address most 
interesting” .

The meetings is scheduled for 8 p.m.

A  Harvard professor of P s y c h o l o g y ,  j 
editor and inventor, will be guest speak
er at a lecture to be presented in Murk
land Auditorium., Jan. 4, before.the com
bined membership of Sigma X i and the 
Graduate Science Society. Dr. B. F. 
Skinner, Harvard psychologist, will 
speak to the public meeting on ‘Studies 
in Animal Behavior” .

Dr. Skinner was formerly head of. the 
Department o f  Psychology at Indiana 
and a teacher at the University o f  Miss
ouri before he took his present post at 
Harvard in 1948. *

He was a National Research Council 
Fellow for two years after his doctorate 
and in 1947 gave the W illiam  James lec
tures at Harvard on his experiments in 
the psychology of language. H e is a 
member o f Phi Beta Kappa ana Sigma 
Xi.

Although still a young man, Dr. Skin
ner is the founder of a new science of 
behavior which places him among the 
leaders in modern experimental and theo
retical science. A  number . o f depart
ments of psychology, including Colum
bia, are “ Skinnerian” .

H is invention o f the Skinner Box, 
which opened a new era in the physical 
care of the child, gives the psychologist 
a very practical insight into the pro
blems of child psychology. During his 
W orld  W ar II  Naval Research, he ap
plied his animal experiments to such de
vices as guided missiles.

D r Skinner is also a noted scientific 
author. H e wrote “ Behavior o f Organ-

W AC Officer To Interview 
Senior Women Thursday

Captain V iola  Sideris, W A C  Reserve 
in the O fficer Procurem ent Section o f  
the W om en ’s A rm y Corps, will be in 
the Placem ent office, T -H all, Thursday 
to interview senior wom en interested 
in receiving direct com m issons n the 
U. S. Arm y.

Capt. Sideris will discuss the advan
tages and opportunities offered by the 
W A C  program  and \H11 make pre
liminary applications for interested 
senior wom en. She w ill be in the 
Placem ent O ffice from  11 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

Arrangem ents for individual inter
views may be m ade with Mrs. W firner 
at the Placem ent Bureau this week.

Carnival Chairmen Named

Official Notices
A ll «tudent« are responsible for knowledge 

o f N otices appearing here.

M ore Church sponsored by Phi M̂ u and 
Acacia. In accordance with its habit for 
the last few years, Hunter dormitory will 
again entertain needy children with gifts, 
food, and games.

M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  (but watch 
those cuts). T he Christmas holidays 
start at 12 noon D ecem ber 16 and end 
at 8 a.m. January 2. See Rule 10.17 
regarding cutting fines. Exem ption  
from  the $5 fine will not be made for 
reasons of travel difficulty resulting 
from  inclem ent weather unless con 
ditions are such that all transportation 
is paralyzed.

Pictured above are the Chairmen of the 30th Annual Winter Carnival 
Committees. From left to right in front are: Ben Orcutt —  Tickets and
Buttons; Ruth Berry —  “ Snow Brawl” ; Midge Evans Heelers; Peg Armi- 
tage —  Posters; and Barb Hunt —  Publicity. In the back row from left to 
right are: Larry Keane —  Movies; Pete Sickels —  Trophies; A1 Hood —
Band; Art Leach —  General Chairman; W es Brown —  Snow Brawl ; Ed 
Blackey —  Ski Events.

Absent were: Carrie Brownrigg —  Ball; Bob Whittemore —  Installation; 
Dave Hayden —  P. A . System; Sam Langdell —  Basketball Game; Jean 
Morrison —  Basketball Game; Don Callahan —  Concert; Clarence Wadleigh 
  Souvenier Program; Gene Boudette —  Snow Sculpture.
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A Fool’s Words
And

A  college campus is only as strong as its relationships within 
the community. The childish, unthinking antics of a few of our 
student body are damaging a valuable relationship which the 
University could enjoy with Durham and surrounding townspeople.

Last week, students hardly acting in the seasonal “ peace and 
goodwill” spirit destroyed an attractive Christmas display which a 
local business owner had erected outside her shop. The time-con
suming efforts expended in putting up the display were repeated 
the following day and evoked an appreciative word from many pa
trons and passers-by. -

His .
Two weeks ago, a complaint received by Dean William Medesy 

stated that four or five male students had made themselves ob
noxious at a public bus stop in Dover with obscene language and 
actions. The damage here can hardly be repaired.

Three weeks ago, a group of fraternity men were warned off 
the streets by local police for “ disorderly” serenading. This dis
play of general misconduct is not the only one of its type to draw 
censure in Durham and our environs.

Actions
While fools continue to sully the works of an honest, ambitious 

student body, our nearest neighbors are forming their own opin
ions of just what this University is. Alarmists shriek their heads 
off at the mutterings of a distasteful, sensation-seeking press many 
miles away while a more influential body of public opinion quietly 
attempts to sort the chaff from the wheat in our immediate locale. 
It would behoove each and every one of us to re-evaluate our com
munal behavior before there are real and just causes for the type 
of publicity which occasionally illuminates our conduct. W.A.G.

Our Hearts Bleed
Let's . . .

This is in answer to last Friday’s letter to the editor headlined 
“ Snickers” and signed “ A Faculty Chaperon” . Pardon us while 
we attempt to staunch the flow of blood from our hearts for you. 
It is unfortunate that you have never been invited to chaperon a 
house dance more than three days in advance, but we think you 
will find that it may be attributed in many cases to faculty mem
bers replying “ I ’ll let you know tomorrow or the next day” , when 
asked well in advance to chaperon. Tw o days later, when the in
vitation is refused, the social chairman has two days less in which 
to work, and fewer people to choose from. If the cycle is repeated 
two or three times, you can readily see that the time factor is great 
ly decreased.

Dance
W e are honestly sorry that you are not spoken to by more 

people at more times during dances. This is a situation that should 
be corrected, but, Mr. Faculty Chaperon, it should certainly not 
be the ruination of your entire evening. Most of the house mem
bers attending the small dances also spend a very quiet time, but 
seldom become bored because they are amusing themselves by —  
of all things —  DAN CIN G! Surely you have not forgotten how 
to dance._ Don’t be a “ puritanical bore” ; join in the party instead 
of watching over it. If chaperons will but participate, they will 
take the first step toward being accepted and wanted, and away 
from being regarded as “ necessary evils” .

However, your criticism of lack of long range planning does 
apply in the case of some small dances, and is well taken. Letters 
like yours are appreciated. They must inevitably lead to better 
student-faculty understanding and cooperation. R.I.L.

Missing
On this campus at present there is no place for organized 

skating. The students either have to take the chance of being 
caught skating on restricted areas or of falling through in remote 
spots far from the administration’s eyes. Certainly, the pleasure 
and sociability which is derived from a skating rink is of enough 
caliber to bring joy to both student and faculty member. Also, 
don’t forget that a skating rink pays off if run correctly and could 
be an annual source of revenue.

The second thing that is definitely lacking on campus is a set 
of stairs on Notch Hill leading* up from the Dormitories. Three 
times in the past year the administration has promised them and 
three times they have failed to live up to their promises. Last 
year a person suffered a broken leg from the slippery Durham clay • 
maybe we’ll have to wait for something more serious before action 
is taken. R C B

On the Spot —
O N  C A M P U S

with Dave Cunniff
_ This is the spot w e ’re all on. The 

time has com e to quit being polite, 
dignified and inneffectual as politeness 
m ay be. W e  don ’t suppose that this 
will be any m ore effectual —  the drums 
have been beating too  lon g for that —  
but at least it will do us som e personal 
good . I t ’s a case of catharsis or ulcers 
o f the stom ach.

V ery  soon now, we guess this coun 
try is go in g  to war. T he first W orld  
W ar was fought to save the W orld for 
dem ocracy. T he second W orld  W ar 
was fought to save the W orld from 
Fascism . This great and noble under
taking, it seems, will be fought on the 
grounds o f :  “ The .hell with the w orld—  
D em ocracy  must be saved.” T he only 
trouble is, it w on ’t be.

The Fight Begins
O nce there was a pack of w olves —  

fifty-nine o f them. T h ey  gam ed their 
existence from  one piece of land. Then 
hard times fell on the land. There 
were too  many w olves to support the 
pack in the manner to which it was 
accustomed. The pack started to fight 
am ong itself. E very time they fought, 
m ore wolves got killed off. Finally, 
there were tw o b ig  w olves and only

one big bone. One o f the w olves said:
I m go in g  to lick this other w olf so 

we all can share in this bone, and m ay
be have a chance of im proving things—  
som e planning, som e chance of sur
vival.” T he other w olf said: I ’m
better than the other w o lf; the other 
w olf is against m e; I ’m go in g  to get 
that bone if it’s the last thing I do.”

So the tw o w olves fought, and the 
weaker w olves w ho were left from  
the other fights all got killed off, and 
finally one o f the b ig  wolves died, and 
the fight was over. T he surviving w olf 
was crippled: his legs were broken, 
so he couldn ’t m ove, his claws had all 
been ripped out in the fracas, his teeth 
were all gone, so he couldn ’t eat, even 
his eyes were gone. Besides that, the 
bone they’d _ been fighting over had 
been ripped into shreds and had been 
scattered and driven into the ground. 
A nd when the “ w inner” found this 
out, he sat dow n and cried out his 
agony. But it was too  late. T o o  late.

Its Aftermath
Soon he was dead. So were the help

less fleas on  his back, the little fellow s 
w ho had to g o  to war with him. The 
slogans didn’t help them out. N ot at

all. T h ey cried, too. T o o  late.
This is a parable for a m odern ice 

age. It m ay be said that we feel sorry 
for ourselves. W e  do. W e  feel sorry 
for you, too. H ow  does it feel to be 
a flea? W ell, there’s som e consolation 
in this war, anyway. God is indubit
ably on our side —  he m ay bd a 
casualty, too. Think of it —  7500 
miles_ trudging through the snows of 
Siberia to .M oscow . Brace yourselves, 
boys —  it’s go in g  to  be a long, cold,’ 
hard winter, one which has no spring 
Prosit.

T he Cat hoopsters leave Fri. for a 
tw o-day V erm ont trip. T h ey  will play 
N orw ich  U niversity Friday evening, 
and hop over to Burlington to  take 
on V erm ont, recent conquerors o f  
Dartm outh. T he first gam e in D ur
ham will be on January 5 with Spring
field.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 9 ...th e  m a rs h  h e n

“For a while they, had me

kAeems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor
and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she 

got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests . . . one
puff of this brand, then a puff of that. . .  a sniff, a whiff — a fast 

inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about 
cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a la*dy?

And is that the way to judge a cigarette?
We think not. That’s why we suggest:

The sensible test -  The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — 
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels — and 
only Camels -  for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for 
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you’ll know why . . .

M ore People Sm oke Camels
than any o ilier cigarette!
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New Chemical Engineering Society 
Approves Temporary Constitution

November 30 riiarked the organization of a new element in our 
campus activities, the Chemical Engineers Society. Thirty chemi
cal engineering students gathered in the Kingsbury Hall chapter 
room to draw up the constitution and get the society underway.

The purpose of the Chemical Engineering Society is to promote 
the professional development of its members and to contribute to 
the furtherance of chemical engineering at the University.

Limited space has in former years held back the advance of 
this department of the College of Technology, but it is the inten
tion of the Society to help bring it into the prominent position it
deserves.

A t the end o f  a year’s activity, the 
Chemical Engineers Society will apply 
for acceptance as a student chapter of the 
American Institute o f Chemical Engi- 
neers, a national organization whose ob- 
jectives are parallel to those of the 
local society.

Officers elected were Richard Birch, 
chairman; Robert Cummings, secretary , 
Frederick Russel, treasurer; Paul Dyer, 
assistant treasurer. Elected to the pro
grams committee were Scott Parker, 
Arthur Page, Thomas Drenan, seniors; 
Edward Emerson, Charles Carr, John 
Kavolick, Otto Kaskela; juniors. Faculty 
advisors are Dr. Oswald Zimmermamn 
and Mr. W arren H . Hay.

A ll students enrolled in chemical engi
neering at the University are elegible for 
membership and are invited to attend 
the next meeting which will be an
nounced after the Christmas vacation. 
Yearly dues of one dollar, to be paid 
at the next meeting, will be assessed all 
members.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Greek ttlorld

Tau Beta Pi, National Engineering 
Honorary Society, Installed at U N H

in the h istory of Phi Mu Delta last 
Sunday —  better chain him, U ncle 
Sam is reaching. . . . Brothers Staf
ford, Sandstrom , and Copp, Theta Chi, 
are debating whether the Shanty is 
better than the cooler. . . . H ave all 
the couples returned from  the A T O  
jungle? C ollege w oods has nothing 
on A T O

When a local honor engineering society was estab
lished at UNH in the Spring of 1947, it chose as its 
symbol the Vector, a mathematical quantity having both 
magnitude and direction. The Vector Society was well 
named, for while accomplishing its primary objective 
of honoring those engineering students of high academic 
standing and with those traits of character and person
ality indicative of success in later life, it carried on a

Margie Battles and Art Creighton
TeK e’s Pat Gray is fast —  he zips 

in and out of bed! (E d . nqte^—  F or 
Mr. L o e b ’s naive mind, this is in refer
ence to  a sleeping bag.) . . . Theta 
U w on P an -H ell B ridge Tournam ent. 
Pam  L ow  and Schultze will accept all 
fraternity challenges. B ridge? . . . .  
Kappa Delta’s guests went “ ring hap
p y ” , tw o engagem ents this weekend 
. . . .  U ncle (form erly  known as A w 
ful) A1 M cR eel, Sigma Beta, has an
nounced his theme song as “ W h en  
Y ou  and I W ere  Y ou n g  A n n ie” . . . . 
Beak o f the W eek  —  T orp ed o  N ose 
Jackson, Theta Chi. . . .  Is the p roc
tor on the first floor o f H etzel giving 
T ed  Chadbourne of Acacia too  much 
com petition? —  Y ou r guess is as good  
as ours. . . .

W ill som eone please tell Paula 
W eb b , Alpha Xi, that mice don ’t eat 
Cheese Spread. . . . H o w  did W eb  
B oodey , A T O , qualify for the chorus 
line at the P ot o f Gold, B oston? . . . 

I Johnny served one o f the best meals

Som eone ’ should take a census at m  of service to the University. Open house for freshmen
10 P.m. as the p° pp jia.tU nu 1̂ U ap^si I engineers, slide rule classes, and a survey of the College Brook 
M u ^ n O  n. ? W.ee Last weekend “ ob-|Area were among the many successful projects of the society, 
liberated” Kappa Sig —  no news.

Pinnings —  Charlie W itham , Acacia

T rulson , Acacia to’ Barbara Gesen, Doinags
C olby Junior; G ordon M ayo, Acacia
to  Anne C olby ; G eorge Tsirim okos, | Barb Dillon and Earle Gilbert 
Acacia to Julie D em os, M anchester;
D ick  H endrickx, Acacia to L ee Aijala, | O de to a U T i n a .  
N orth  C ongreve; Jody Lanyon, Alpha 
X i to  A1 H orne, Phi Mu Delta; Edith 
Swindlehurst, Alpha Chi to Charlie 
Bartlette, Kappa Sig.

Engagem ents —  Jan D arby, Phi Mu 
to T om  Hahn, A G R ; Shirley Essie,
Alpha X i to  Jim Barakis, M anchester;
Connie St. Jean, Alpha Chi to B ob 
W hittem ore, Theta Chi; Paul Gam sby,
Phi Mu Delta, to Jane W ells, Laconia.

Initiates —  B ob Butland, A rt Flana
gan, Paul M ason, Paul Glanville, Neil

Y ou  studied all the m orning,
Y ou  studied all the day,
Y ou  studied all the evening, too, 
W h ile  on the bed I lay.

N ow  as we start ou t together, 
(T h ree Blue books at your side) 
Just tell me you  don ’t know  a thing 
A nd I ’ll tell them h ow  you  died.

„  , . .. I E m m y-L ou  M ercer, Scott, was seen
M cG ivney, Jim Jannekis, Charlie L b b . {or appies jn the same tub as 
W hite, R ay Dansereau, John D utton—  the horse _  must heve been crow ded

P lp k d g e s  —  M ickey M a cL e o d ,' Ruth . . . . W a s  it Fairchild men w ho were 
A bbott, M arrion W ebster —  Phi M u; responsible for the steers eye °n  the 
Phebe Taub —  Alpha Xi. table at Commons Thursday? W h at

will they serve next!
Senior Class Meeting I W on d er w hy tw o  room m ates at

. Scott broke up with their boyfriends
(continued from  page ) simultaneously. . . .  Is Buster R iley,

prospective jobs for Seniors. Other Fairchild, a Man or a M ouse._. . . 
features o f  the m eeting will be a dis- Jean Berry, South Congreve, initiated 
cussion of the Class Assessm ent, a re- into Sigm a P i Sigma, honorary physics 
port on current Com m encem ent plans, society, last week H o w  does it teel 

' ■’ ^  to be the only girl am ong all those
men, T rip? ? ? D ave Sargent, East- 
W est, is evidently trying to dodge* the 
draft by  a Christmas marriage with 
Shirley . . . .  “ Pasqual, Hunter, .ost 
the bet to the boys in 228 — the result 
was he has becom e janitor. . . T h at’s 
a novel occupation Pat M utter of 
Smith had at the H orse ’ s Christmas 
p arty —  tying big  red sashes on the 
horses ’ tails. . . .

Question of the W e e k : Is it true
that South Congreve’s house m other 

I has been nom inated by an overw helm 
ing vote for Carnival Queen candidate?
. . . .  Gene M ayo of Fairchild has
given up on classes —  believes this is a 
country club and a rest home.^. . . 
W in  R ow e, East-W est’s favorite jou r
nalist has becom e a state wide literary 
figure. . . . Station W .E .C .R . has just 
com m enced its broadcasting at Engle- 

j hardt.
W hat made W ayn e Johnston, H et

zel, sell his tickets and corsage and 
within a half-hour try to get them 

I back? ? ? Could it be K erm i Cozzie 
and John Gagnon, College Road, w ho 
never win a bridge hand unless they 
are lucky? ? ? H ave you  heard that 
East-W est A rt D ob son ’ s girl didn’t 
live up to the expectations of his room 
mates. . . . T h e “ A p e ” o f College 
Road seems to be cleaning up in the 

I games.
Congratulations are in order for 

D ick  Beliveau, R ay M atherson, D on  
Paquet, D ick  Parent from  Gibbs for 
entertaining at the hom e for the aged 
in M anchester. . . . Smith’s faculty 
tea held on Sunday was very success
ful. O pen  house was also held with 
the various room s being _ decorated.

, Congratulations and a big b ox  o f  
| chocolates went to  Joan de Learie.^

Flash —  Christmas decorations ex
celled with the victories of Smith and 
East-W est. N ice goin g  gals and guys.

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler 

Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing

Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H. and a discussion of the Class Gift.

Start Hinting Now For Your

Arrow Gifts
Best Choice . . .  To G e t . . .  To Give

For giving or getting . . .  no finer choice 
than Arrows. Arrow shirts . . .  in a wide 
selection of popular collar styles. Sports 
shirts . . . tailored to perfection, really 
comfortable. Handkerchiefs, B IG  as you 
like ’em . . . and wrinkle-resistant ties 
that knot and drape like a dream! See 
your Arrow dealer . . .  now 1

Shirts $3.65 up 
Ties $1.00 up

Sport» Shirts $3.95 up 
Handkerchiefs 35$ up

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

Last Saturday afternoon, sixty-two 
undergraduate and alumni members _ o f  
the Vector Society were initiated into 
Tau Beta P i at an impressive ceremony 
conducted in the Kingsbury H a ll L i
brary. Tau Beta Pi is the outstanding 
national honor engineering society in the 
country with an unbroken roll of eighty 
six active chapters. In other Universi
ties where Tau Beta Pi is represented, 
initiation into the Association has be
come the most sought after distinction 
by undergraduate engineers. In the engi
neering and industrial world the wearer 
of the badge o f a Tau Beta is recognized 
wherever he goes. (T he badge is called 
the “ Bent,”  and is in the shape o f  the 
bent of a railroad trestle.)

National Officers Install
The Installation and initiation were 

conducted by a team composed o f several 
national officers of the association and 
other Tau Betas as follow s: Pres. M er
ton M. Cory, Lansing, M ich .; Secretary- 
Treasurer Robert H . Nagel, Knoxville, 
T enn.; Councilor Lawrence Lentz, D e
troit, M ich.; Dean W illiam C. W hite, 
Northeastern U niversity; Dean Harry 
P. Burden, Tufts C ollege; Dean Lauren 
E. Seeley of our own College o f Tech
nology. . .

Following the initiation the group with 
their wives and other guests journeyed to 
the Exeter Inn where their banquet was 
held. Principal speaker on the program 
was Dean W illiam C. W hite who de
livered a superb address on the topic, 
“ W hat Measure for Success.” The spon
taneous ovation given Dean W hite was 
sufficient indication that his was a m ajor 
contribution to the success of the ban- 
quet. „

National President Merton M. _ Steve 
Cory also addressed the new initiates. 
H e is an alumnus o f U N H  ’08, and he 
explained that shortly after his own 
initiation into Tau Beta he decided that 
some day there should be a chapter _ at 
this university. And then, thirty-nine 
years ago he hand tooled a president s 
gavel in his own workshop, not knowing 
then why he had made it. Several 
weeks ago he decided that now there was 
a use to which this gavel could be put. 
Saturday night Pres. Cory presented this 
gavel to the active chapter president and, 
with emotion in his voice, asked that it 
be passed on in turn to each successor 
„o the office.

Alumni Initiated 
Initiated with the group o f  _ Vector 

members were four older alumni o f the 
University: Mr. Frank W . Randall 07, 
Pres, o f  the Board o f  Trustees of U N H , 
Pres. N. H . Light Co., and V ice-Pres. 
N. E. Gas and Electric C o.; Dr. George 
Arthur Perley, ’08, former professor of 
chemistry at U N H , and now Chief, 
Chemistry Division, Leeds and Northrup 
Co., Wyncate, P a .; Dr. Charles Owen 
Brown, ’ 11, President Chemical Engi
neering Corp., and specialist in high 
pressure syntheses and nitrogen fixation; 
Professor John Christie Morgan, 13, 
Professsor and Head, Department of 
Chemical Engineering at Northeastern 
University.

Undergraduate initiates to Tau Beta 
P i were as fo llow s : Seniors: Donald 
H . Chapman, Craig L. Crowell, Edward 
A . Demers, Roland C. Goddard, Jr., 
Donald B. Graf, Charles E. Henry, Juli
us F. Jakobiec, Joseph E. M. Lambert, 
Donald R. Miner, Albert N. Morse, 
Scott M. Parker, Francis W . Penney, 
Mark I. Place, Calvin Rushforth, Costas 
Sflkas, Lester B. Sanborn, and Eugene 
P. Thom as; Junior: Norman G. Landry.

The Chapter officers are: Charles E. 
Henry, Pres.; Lester B. Sanborn, V ice- 
Sec.; Norman G. Landry, T reas.; and 
Pres.; Donald B. Graf, Corresponding 
Craig L. Crowell, Recording Sec.

Chapter Advisors elected were Dean 
Lauren E. Seeley, Dr. Oswald T . Zim
merman, Prof. Russell R. Skelton, Mr. 
Keith B. MacPherson. A ll advisors are 
now members o f Tau Beta Pi, Prof. 
Skelton and Mr. MacPherson having 
been initiated Saturday afternoon.
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H A N D K E R C H IE F S SPORTS SHIRTS

Arrow Shirts and Short-sold in Durham at

T 7 7 .

O’Neil’s Grill (
Jack O'Neil, Proprietor j

I Quality Food - Friendly Service §
n

7 a. m. to 12 p. m.

b r a d  MclNTIRE
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MOO RADIAN FACES BIG NOOP JOB

SAYS: MIKE MAGOWAN
MONTANA '52

Make t h e
TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF...

YES•.. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been 
smoking. . .  Open a pack. . .  smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

P H O T O G R A P H S  
T A K E N  

ON C AMPUS

Copyright 1950, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.

- Christmas Hoop Work -
Andy Mooradian’s new emphasis 

on the hustling type of hoop squad 
took a practical bend this week. 
The young Wildcat coach, who will 
make his formal debut at Norwich 
this Friday, has called Christmas 
vacation practice for his 20j man 
New Hampshire squad.

The Wildcats plan to work out at 
the LeVis Field House, December 
27-28-29. Upon return from vaca
tion they will play four games in 
a little more than a week, tackling 
Springfield, Bates, Lowell Textile 
and Mass. State between January 
5 and January 13.

Cats Show Lack o f Experience; 
Fast Break Tactics A id 72-41 Win

by Tom Kirkbride —  Staff Writer
A ndy M ooradian ’s varsity debut was 

hardly an auspicious one as his Cats, 
through sheer conditioning, stumbled 
to a 72-41 trium ph over the Alum ni, 
before 700 fans at the Field H ouse 
Saturday afternoon.

The undergrads, represented in the 
person of Gus Sficas, Bill Haubrich, 
H ym ie G ordon, G eorge Fore1, and T ed  
Trqdel, found themselves behind after 
five minutes had elapsed.

Trailing 10-2 as a result o f pairs 
of baskets by  football coach Bud H o l
lingsw orth and one-tim e baseball cap
tain Em il Krupa, the vgrsity called 
time in an effort to collect their 
thoughts. This they did, and with the 
fine board-clearing w ork of G eorge 
F ord and Bill H aubrich, they took the 
fore for the remainder of the game. 
H aubrich tapped in several rebounds, 
and G eorge Ford hit outside to give 
the M ooradians a 16-10 first period 
advantage. Then the Cats started to 
pull away. A lthough the gam e was 
featured by spot passing, they were 
able to connect on enough o f them  to  
get a 36-16 half-tim e lead.

T he Cats continued to get a lot of 
bad basketball out o f their systems 
in the second half. Inaccurate full- 
court passes and missed lay-ups were 
the salient shortcom ings.

T he issue was decided in the third 
period, when th e ' Durhamites Capital
ized on their fast break brand of 
basketball. L on g  passes to F ord and 
H ym ie G ordon caught the A lum ni re
peatedly off guard, and enabled the 
varsity to ,w in d  up a 72-41 victor.

O ne thing was definitely not in the 
varsity’s favor —  the fact that this 
was their first public appearance. First- 
gam e jitters show ed all over them, j 
There many times when N ew  H am p

shire was represented by  five soph o
mores, playing their first role as varsity 
mem bers. This experience gave A n dy  
visual schooling  on his team ’s weak 
spots.

H ym ie G ordon continued the fiery 
pace he set last year as a freshman, 
dum ping in ten baskets for 20 points. 
Bill Haubrich and G eorge F ord  fo l
low ed G ordon in scoring, with 13 and 
11 points respectively. Fred W hite, 
captain of the 1946-47 team, led the 
grads with 12 points, and Bud H o l
lingsworth scored 10.

BO X SCORE

NEW  H AM PSHIRE ALUM NI
G F TP G F  T P

Ford, xf 5 1 11 Barnes, rf 2 0 4
Carboneau 0 I 1 O ’ Connell 2 0 4
Richardson 3 0 6 •White, If 6 0 12
Gordon, If 10 0 20 Chase 0 0 0
Haubrich, c 6 1 13 H ol’ sworth, c 5 0 10
Stratton 1 3 5 Shag, rg 1 1 3
Trudel, rg 1 0 2 Martin 0 0 0
Sficas, Ig 2 1 5 Krupa, Ig 3 1 7
W helton 3 1 7 Petroski 0 0 0
Stone 1 0 2 Sanders 0 1 1
Totals 26 8 72 T otals 19 3 41

CaptJack Armstrong 
Leads ’50 Ski Squad

T w en ty-four skiers, including f o u r 1 
veterans from  last year’s team, have 
reported to Coach E d B lood  to begin 
preparations for the com ing ski season. 
T he W ildcat skiers will com pete in the 
recently form ed Eastern Intercollegiate 
Ski A ssociation  this winter.

The returning lettermen are headed 
by Captain Jack A rm strong, and in- 
cude R obert Arsenault, w ho w on the 
national Class B com bined la^t year, 
Roland V outour, and D ick SnCw.

Despite the presence o f only four 
veterans on the varsity squad, Coach 
B lood  remains optom istic, and looks 
for the N ew  H am pshire team to be 
rated again as one o f the better teams 
in the Eastern Ski A ssociation.

Listed on the varsity schedule are: 
the invitational meet at Lyndonville, 
Vt., on D ec. 30-31; the Colby Carnival 
on Jan. 19-20; the Dartm outh Carnival 
on  Feb. 9-10; thee Eastern In tercol
legiate Ski Association  cham pionships 
at M cG ill on Feb. 16-17; and the M id- 
dlebury Carnival on Feb. 23-24.


